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Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance 
 
Mayor Alex Johnson II called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. The mayor led the pledge of allegiance. 
 
Roll Call 
 
Councilors present: Mayor Alex Johnson II and Councilors Dick Olsen, Matilda Novak, Stacey 

Bartholomew, Ray Kopczynski, Bessie Johnson, and Marilyn Smith 
 
Councilors absent: None. 
 
Call to order and roll call 

Business from the public 

There were no comments submitted. 

Janet Steele and Julie Jackson signed up to speak. 

Janet Steele, Albany Chamber of Commerce, stated her strong objection to characterizing the proposed 
city services fee ordinance as an emergency because that limits the public process. The city has failed to 
make their case for the proposed fee. A survey conducted by the Chamber of Commerce indicated 
many opposing the fee. Steele said that rather than take time to engage and educate the public, she 
feels it was rushed through the council rather than put to the public for a vote. 

Julie Jackson of Republic Services invited the councilors to tour the organic waste compost facility. She 
said that Republic can donate compost to the city. 

Report on Gibson Hill Road reconstruction 

Public Works Engineering Director Staci Belcastro described what the 2015 Intergovernmental 
Agreement (IGA) covers. Benton County is asking to modify the transfer date of Gibson Hill Road. The 
IGA does allow modifications of timelines with city council approval. 
 
Belcastro said the transfers benefit the county and the City. All but two of the near-term road transfers 
have been completed.  

Laurel Byer, Benton County Engineer, said Benton County had been intending to transfer Gibson Hill 
Road, but the pandemic and other circumstances resulted in a $1.4 million shortfall. They will get 
additional funding for the project, through the state and Albany Area Metropolitan Planning 
Organization (AAMPO) so they may be able to finish in 2022.  
 
Gary Stockhoff, Benton County Public Works Director, described the additional funds they are seeking 
to get this project completed. Benton County appreciates the city’s patience.  

Johnson II asked if City staff is comfortable with the IGA. Belcastro said yes. Councilor Marilyn Smith 
appreciates how Benton County and the city work together. 

Staff will bring back a resolution at a later date. 

Report on enhanced law enforcement area 4:25 p.m. 

Police Chief Marcia Harnden shared a PowerPoint of the enhanced law enforcement area (ELEA).*  

Councilor Ray Kopczynski said there were thousands of incidents but only a single person who had 
been prosecuted under the ordinance. Harnden said that particular offender is no longer in the area. 
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City Attorney Sean Kidd said he expects that the new judge will enforce underlying crimes so that this 
ordinance won’t be needed. 

Smith pointed out that to be in violation of the ELEA, a person has to have three convictions, not just 
three arrests. Smith added that the code allows people to attend medical and mental health 
appointments, the soup kitchen, etc. It does not restrict business in the area, rather it restricts crimes 
being committed in the area. 

City services fee ordinance and resolution review 4:45 p.m. 

City Manager Peter Troedsson said the current biennium (BN) ends June 30. We have a balanced 
budget for BN 2021-2023, approved by the budget committee. Contrary to what the council heard 
earlier in this meeting. The services fee was not rushed and there has been extensive outreach. For two 
years, staff have been preparing for the gap in funding. In 2019-2020, the council suggested and staff 
adopted some cost-saving measures, but it was not enough. Per the council’s direction, staff went about 
the work of creating a city services fee. Staff has been ‘building a vehicle’ for a service fee. The vehicle 
for a services fee is ready, and this ordinance and resolution would implement it. The city’s website has 
considerable information about the timeline and outreach of the services fee. 

Troedsson said ARPA funds are one-time funds. Even if the law allowed, we should not use them to only 
plug holes. Additionally, the funding gap is due to a property tax structural issue, not the COVID 
pandemic. Troedsson recognizes that the fee will place a financial burden on the community; but so 
would cutting city services. Many cities have implemented service fees because of the caps on property 
tax revenues.  

Councilor Dick Olsen said we can either reduce costs by having fewer employees, or we can find an 
alternative source of revenue. He’s seen staff reduced over the years; it’s time to find another source of 
revenue.  

Novak is concerned that the taxing system overall is broken and worries that the bills would continue to 
increase. Troedsson said that increases would be under the council’s control since they would vote for 
any change to the rate. Smith noted that even with city fees that do have automatic adjustments built 
into their structure, the council still approves increases, and also can choose to forgo increases when 
appropriate.  

Councilor Stacey Bartholomew appreciates the low-income program and that the council will be held 
accountable for increases. 

Olsen reiterated that we have a consistent and continuing deterioration of our ability to collect property 
tax. The legislation was from 1990s and we are feeling the effects of it now. He sees no other alternative 
to the fee, unless we hamper public safety and do away with parks and libraries.  

Troedsson said that over 50 out of 240 cities of various sizes have similar service fees. 

Novak feels like imposing this is like taxation without representation. Kopczynski pointed out that the 
councilors who represent the citizens were elected to make the hard decisions. 

Novak does not support the service fee; she thinks more cuts could be made.  

Smith suggested councilors review the base salaries of employees on the website.  

Business from the council 

Smith noted that Steele spoke about a survey; she’s not familiar with this survey and would be 
interested in seeing a copy.* 

Kopczynski read a question from the Albany Visitors Association (AVA)* about transient lodging tax. 
Troedsson said what we spend on promotion is regulated by law. The AVA has been a good partner to 
the city.  
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City manager report    5:30 p.m. 

Troedsson agreed with Johnson that there are many city employees outside of public safety that 
contribute to the community. The city did a classification and compensation study to make sure that 
employees are compensated in the mid-range. Wages are on the website. 

Troedsson said the Albany Transit and Maintenance Facility project has made its way to the Invest in 
America Act and is earmarked for $1.5 million. It’s not yet confirmed, but we’re hoping it has a good 
chance of being awarded.  

Next Meeting Dates 
Wednesday, June 9, 2021, 6:00 p.m. meeting 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
 
There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:28 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Reviewed by, 
 
 
 
Mary Dibble Peter Troedsson 
City Clerk City Manager  
 
 
*Documents discussed at the meeting that are not in the agenda packet are archived in the record. Documents from staff 
are posted to the website after the meeting. Documents submitted by the public are available by emailing 
cityclerk@cityofalbany.net. 
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